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2023 Newmar Bay Star Sport 3014 $151
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Description 2023 Newmar Bay Star Sport 3014, Newmar Bay Star Sport Class A gas
motorhome 3014 highlights: Full-Wall Slide Pantry Booth Dinette Bedroom Shirt
Wardrobe Samsung LED TV ? This Bay Star Sport is beaming with features from
top to bottom. You will find plenty of storage space for all your items, including
front overhead storage , a kitchen pantry, plus a dresser and a shirt wardrobe in
the rear private bedroom. The queen bed slide out is sure to provide a great
night's rest, and the full-wall slide will open up the whole coach to make it feel
more like home. After a day outdoors, your group can watch a movie on the
Samsung LED TV in the living area while relaxing on the sofa comfort lounge , or
you might just want to play a game at the booth dinette.? ? Each Bay Star Sport
Class A gas motorhome by Newmar sits on a Ford F-53 chassis with a 7.3-liter V8
engine to power trips both near and far! The gelcoated fiberglass exterior
sidewalls are ultra durable, along with the BritTEK roof with a walkable deck. As
soon as you enter the coach you'll be met with luxury features such as polished
solid surface countertops in the kitchen and Calypso Glazed Maple cabinetry .
There are also pleated window shades, carpeting on all slide out floors, plus
decorative wall art for a more at-home feel. Each model includes a rearview
colored monitor system with audio, cruise control, and an anti-lock braking
system the driver is sure to appreciate, and they may just decide to add the
optional six-way power driver seat for even more comfort. The affordable Bay Star
Sport is your ticket to adventure on the road! ?

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21121552
VIN Number: 35184-21121552
Condition: New
Length: 31
GVW: 22000
Sleeps: 7
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Sturtevant, Wisconsin, United States
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